
THE WAY
Guide to Recovery





To understand why we need to recover, it is first important to
understand what we are recovering from. Exercise and the stress
involved with sporting competition is varied and can come in many
forms.
Having an understanding of the contributing factors that cause
fatigue can help guide targeted recovery strategies. There is never a
one-size-fits-all approach.

There are many different applications and options when it comes to
selecting the right type of recovery to undertake. It is important that
every athlete takes the time to try different approaches, so that they
are able to identify the routine that works best for them. What
works for you will not necessarily be the best option for someone
else.



RECOVERY IS A KEY DRIVER OF 
ADAPTATION TO EXERCISE. 

If you don’t recover adequately, your fitness
won’t improve.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO USE WHAT WORKS 
BEST FOR YOU. 

Conflicting scientific evidence exists across a
range of recovery techniques.

THERE ARE MANY COMMON RECOVERY 
TECHNIQUES USED BY ATHLETES. 

Recovery techniques include active recovery,
sleep, self-massage and nutritional practices.



BELOW ARE SOME OF THE MANY FACTORS THAT MAY AFFECT ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE.
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Improvements in physical capacity and performance do not actually occur
DURING exercise, improvement comes while you are recovering AFTER
exercise.

If an athlete undertakes a fatiguing bout of exercise (e.g. a preseason training
session or a significant block of training), their theoretical performance level
or fitness will decline due to increased fatigue.

It is only once the athlete commences the recovery process (and fatigue
reduces) that the performance benefits are realized.

This process is termed as ‘super compensation’, the above graph
demonstrates this theorical process.

It is important for an athlete to prioritize recovery in the exact same way that
they would prioritize training. It would be counterproductive to train hard all
the time with little to no recovery time factored into the weekly schedule.



Athletes train to withstand the physical rigors of competition, and
as a result, they put a lot of time and energy into their training.
With that comes the expectation to recover physically, but often
athletes will neglect the psychological element of recovery.
Match days for athletes encompass more than just the competition
itself. The night before, the morning of, and directly after a match
all demand large amounts of mental capacity.

Do not take mental recovery for granted, there is a large body of
scientific evidence supporting the need to undertake recovery
specific to psychological load. Competition and training can be very
emotionally taxing.

Take the time to ‘decompress’.

As a starting point, athletes should consider the following methods
to aid in mental decompression following a prolonged period of
heightened awareness and stress: Minimize time spent on mobile
devices, in particular on social media, and spend time undertaking
recovery methods that promote mental relaxation such as reading
or meditation.



This section will detail what recovery
modalities are the most important to
consider along with specific protocols
associated with each method.
With the information provided, you will be
able to implement or experiment and find
the structure that works best for you. These
recommendations are by no means hard and
fast rules to follow; use them as a guide and
then change them as needed from there.

It is important to consider the individual
variability that comes with recovery and
what works well for one athlete may not
necessarily work well for another.



Elements closer to the bottom of the pyramid should be your recovery
priorities. These are your ‘big rocks;’ they will provide you with the most
value and ensure that you are giving yourself every opportunity to
appropriately recover.
If you neglect to undertake elements relating to recovery such as
adequate sleep and eating food high in nutritional value, other methods
you choose to employ may have minimal effect. Choose wisely and
prioritize accordingly.

Benefits of appropriate recovery modalities and prescription:

• Promotes blood flow and facilitates the transport of oxygen around
the body.

• Stimulates the Central Nervous System (CNS).

• Allows for re-synthesis of protein/hormones integral to tissue repair.
• Decreases acute inflammation, this can be beneficial during heavy

competition phases when the aim is to recover as quickly as possible.











• Improve performance

• Recover faster

• Improve concentration

• Prevent injury 
• Heal faster from injury

• Make workouts easier

• Boost immunity 

• Get better grades 

• Be happier/ make your coaches happier                                                          



• Hydrate. Always. 

• Meet energy needs

• Breakfast 

• Balance carbs, protein, fat 
• Color and variety 

• Eat q 3 hours minimum

• Bookend workouts 

• Sleep 

• Stress management
• Practice mindful eating  











ADD a glass of water to the following to maximize digestion and energy:

• Breakfast Burrito: Whole wheat, plain, or corn tortilla with scrambled 
eggs, black beans, a little cheese, topped with salsa and avocado or 
guacamole 

• Yogurt parfait: 4 oz plain full fat Greek yogurt, mango or peaches, slivered 
almonds, and vanilla granola 

• Egg and cheese sandwich: Microwave an egg (mix and microwave for 90 
seconds) and serve on 100% Whole Wheat English muffin w/ ham, 
avocado, and side of fruit 

• Leftovers from dinner (nothing wrong with chicken, potatoes, and roasted 
veggies to start your day) 

• Homemade smoothie. Ingredients: Banana, 1/3 cup raw oats, 1 c frozen 
berries, 1⁄2 cup tart cherry juice, 1 cup spinach or kale, 4 oz full fat Greek 
yogurt, ice and water to taste 

• Museli or 1 cup cooked oatmeal with almonds, fresh blueberries, and 
glass milk 

• Egg omelet (whole eggs) with veggies, avocado, and breakfast potatoes 
• Scrambled eggs, side steamed kale, and whole wheat toast, tostadas, 

medialunas, or English muffin 
• Salmon lox, pumpernickel bagel, cream cheese, and fruit 
• Mangu, scrambled eggs, and fresh fruit 
• Overnight oats: yogurt, chia seeds, dark cacao powder, peanut butter, 

almonds, oats, honey 
• Granola bar, string cheese, fruit























q Fruit
q Veggies (carrots, bell peppers, snap 

peas, etc.
q 100% fruit snacks
q Triscuits, rice crackers, etc. 
q Dark chocolate
q Dried tart cherries
q Applesauce
q Granola
q Shredded Wheat cereal
q Oatmeal
q Popcorn
q Frozen grapes or bananas
q Corn tortilla chips
q Biscotti, scone, donut, cookie
q Dried fruit
q Bagel
q Trader Joes brown rice cakes
q Banana bread

q Peanut or almond butter
q Hummus
q Nuts—almonds, cashews, peanuts, 

walnuts, pecans
q String cheese
q Beef or turkey jerky
q Edamame
q Sunflower seeds
q Pumpkin seeds
q Guacamole / avocado
q Cottage cheese
q Milk
q Tuna / Sashimi / Salmon lox 
q Hard-boiled eggs
q Cream cheese
q Olives (for fat)
q Butter (for fat)

q Greek yogurt
q Milk
q Fruited whole milk yogurt
q Trail mix
q Bars (Kind, Zing, Luna, Clif, Pro Bar, 

Rx, etc. 
q Chocolate milk (post-exercise)
q Fruit smoothie
q Homemade granola with nuts
q Baked oatmeal with pecans
q Rice and beans
q Quesadilla
q Homemade avocado brownie
q Chai whole milk latte
q Overnight oats
q Sushi



• Decreased sleep quality and quantity can impair performance in soccer 
players. 

• Athletes may take longer to fall asleep and have lower sleep efficiency 
than non-athletes.

• Social demands, technology and caffeine can interfere with total sleep 
time. 

• Recent evidence suggests that enhancing sleep may also enhance 
performance in soccer players. 

• Adolescents require greater than 9 hours per night of sleep, yet many 
adolescents sleep significantly less than 9 hours of night. 

• To create optimum sleep quality and quantity, maintain a regular sleep 
routine to ensure an appropriate sleep environment.

• To assess sleep, begin with a detailed sleep diary. 



• Naps can help pick you up and make you work more efficiently, if you plan them right. Naps
that are too long or too close to bedtime can interfere with your regular sleep.

• Make your room a sleep haven. Keep it cool, quiet and dark. If you need to, get eyeshades or
blackout curtains. Let in bright light in the morning to signal your body to wake up.

• No pills, vitamins or drinks can replace good sleep. Consuming caffeine close to bedtime can
hurt your sleep, so avoid coffee, tea, soda and chocolate late in the day so you can get to
sleep at night.

• Establish a bed- and wake-time and stick to it, coming as close as you can on the weekends.
A consistent sleep schedule will help you feel less tired since it allows your body to get in
sync with its natural patterns. You will find that it’s easier to fall asleep at bedtime with this
type of routine.

• Don’t eat, drink or exercise within a few hours of your bedtime. Try to avoid the TV,
computer and telephone in the hour before you go to bed. Stick to quiet, calm activities, and
you’ll fall asleep much more easily.

• If you do the same things every night before you go to sleep, you teach your body the signals
that it’s time for bed. Try taking a bath or shower (this will leave you more time in the
morning),or reading a book.

• Try keep a diary or to-do lists. If you jot notes down before you go to sleep, you’ll be less
likely to stay awake worrying or stressing.

• Most teens experience changes in their sleep schedules. Your internal body clocks can cause
you to fall asleep and wake up later. You can’t change this, but you can make sure your
activities at night are calming to counteract your already heightened alertness.



Being prepared to play 
is your responsibility.




